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Connecting Minds

"These ard written that you may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that
believing you may have life in His name" (John 20:31)

The Gosoel ofJohn

Chapter 17:20-22

"l do not pray for these alone, but also for those who will believe in Me
through their word; that they all may be one, as You, Father, are in Me,
and I in You, that they also may be one in Us, that the world may believe
that You sent Me. And the glory which You gave Me, I have given them,
that they may be one just as We are One."

We are continuing to look at the nature of Christian unity Jesus outlines in

these verses. The first truth is that the unity is based upon the "word" or
the teachings of Christ and His apostles. Flowing from this we saw that it
was also a close spiritual unity like the unity of the Trinity.

"And the glory which You have given to Me I have given to them..." This is a

difficult statement to interpret. What is the glory that had been given to
Christ? Obviously it cannot be the eternal glory of His divinity because Jesus

always possessed this equally with the Father. lt must be some kind of glory

that He received in His life as a Man. This glory must also be sorne kind of
glory that can be transferable to the disciples.

Perhaps we can grasp an understanding of this "glory" if we look at the
purposes for Jesus giving us this glory. The first purpose is in verse 22 -
"That they may be one just as We are one..," So this glory is most likely a
kind of "glory" that brings us into closeness with God and with each other
It is a glory that we have within us, a glory that unites us as believers

because we all partake of the same measure of glory.

Matthew Henry writes "Worldly glory sets men at variance; for if some be

advanced others are eclipsed... The more Christians are taken up with the
glory Christ has given them, the less desirous they will be of vainglory, and,

consequently, the less disposed to quarrel."l

lMatthew Henrv's Commentaries, vol. 5, Matthew Henry, pg. 941



The second purpose is in verse 23 - "That they may be made perfect in
one.,." The word "perfect" is the Greek word meaning to complete or to
finish. This is an elaboration of the first purpose. lt teaches us that God's
purposes for our complete unity will succeed ultimately because our unity is

tied up in His glory. Our petty divisions and quarrels will not ultimately rend
God's people forever. The purpose of God is that we be made perfect in
one,

The third purpose is given in both verses 2t and 23 - "fhal the world may
know that You have sent Me..." There is a strong evangelical witness to our
Christian unity, Jesus was sent into the world to be the bearer of our sins. ,.
to provide a righteousness that is not our own, to defeat the works of the
devil and to defeat death. So how is it possible that our unity will shew the
world that the Father has sent Jesus? The world will be forced to see

something quite different than is humanly possible. They will have to
recognize that we are changed from within by a power not human. They
will admit that our God is real and works real miracles.

This is one of the marvels of Christianity. The church is made up of many
different people of many different personalities, temperaments and social
and economic positions. Christians have come out of various backgrounds,
experiences and cultures. Yet in our unity we show the world that Christ ,

has been sent and that He has the power to make men and women new.
Jesus has the power to make a new unity, a community out of different
nations, tribes and peoples. ln this, the glory that Christ has given us is also
manifest - the glory of this oneness, as the Father and Son are one.

Ta bleTa lk

Think of our church. People gather for many different reasons - a common
blood line (family reunions), a common job (your place of work), common
interests (sports). But the church gathers together because of a common
Lord and Saviour.,. a closer bond than blood, than work or entertainment.

Read 1 Corinthians t2:t2,73. What is the common bond we have as

believers?


